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30 Second Hello

1.
2.
3.
4.

Your name?
What brings you here today?
What you’re hoping to learn?
Your own high school/college experience?

The State of College Counseling
! National ratio 475:1
! California ratio 945:1
! In public school on average counselors spend 22% of time

on postsecondary counseling

! The point?
! Get to know your counselor
! Schedule meetings early and take organized notes
! Your child may beneﬁt from extra help because school
counselors have huge case loads
https://www.nacacnet.org

Why do we priori;ze college
counseling at Chartwell?
! We are a college prep school!
! College should be equally accessible for our students
! Our students are hard workers, are perseverant, and are

passionate = great college students
! Some of our students struggle with executive function
! Doing it all at home can create friction
! Seniors need to rely on family for extra love and emotional
support rather than for secretarial support

How do we priori;ze it?
! We make it a class for seniors.
! We work with an independent consultant (Duﬀy Grant).
! We invest in resources (CCP).
! We invest in professional development.
! We maintain a super college-going culture!
! We invite college speakers.
! We visit colleges.

A Very Concise Timeline
! Freshman & Sophomore Years
! Notes from college speakers and visits are collected
! Assessments and helpful assignments are collected
! Presentation on the basics of college from Ms. LeValley
! Junior Year
! Winter: 1:1 meetings begin; work on building college list
! Spring: ACT; continued list-building
! Summer: Research; pursue interests/jobs
! Senior Year
! Senior Advisory Class
! Fall: ACT; complete college list; essay writing
! Winter: Complete applications
! Spring: Senior project; skill building; set up accommodations

Chartwell’s College Counseling
! Senior Advisory class:
! College research and list building
! Write/edit personal statements
! Write/edit supplements
! Organize and submit portfolios
! Complete college applications
! Order ACTs
! Communicate with colleges
! Setting up accommodations in advance
! Resumes
! Speciﬁc skill building
! Senior project
! Alums return and speak to current seniors
! Scholarship applications with family support

Our SoCware: CollegePlannerPro

Sample College List

Click
on a
College

Applica;on
Outline

Ac;vity
! What matters?
! Directions: Please sort these items in terms of

importance.

Admissions test scores
AP/IB test scores
Class Rank
Community Service
Counselor Evaluation
Demonstrated interest

Essay
Extracurricular activities
Grades in all courses (GPA)
Interview
Letters of recommendation
Strength of curriculum

What’s right? It Depends!
! But GPA and Curriculum are usually #1 and #2
Reed

Sonoma State

https://nces.ed.gaov/collegenavigator

College Fit
Social Life

Support
Class
Size
Support

Admission
Criteria
https://www.collegeraptor.com

Spectrum of Support
Minimal

Moderate

Comprehensive $

Developmental $

Basic accommodations

Sensitivity to many LDs

Separate programs for
LDs

2-year curriculum for LDs
in 4-yr college

No professional staﬀ

Staﬀed by professional

Full time, pro staﬀ

Full time, pro staﬀ

Must self-advocate

Minor advocacy help

Supported advocacy,
admissions help, talk
with professors

Very supported advocacy,
admissions help, special
professors

No distraction-free testing
environment

Distraction-reduced
testing environment

Distraction-reduced
testing environment

Distraction-reduced testing
environment

Peer tutors maybe
available

Peer or pro tutors,
support groups

Pro tutors, support
groups, workshops,
social skills groups

Pro tutors, support groups,
workshops, social skills
groups

May have specialized
summer program

Specialized summer
programs/bridge

Specialized summer
programs/bridge

Organization & study
skills support, drop in
hours, initiated by
student

Organization, study
skills, time management
skills tutoring, may meet
3-5 hours/week

Ample support
Lower GPA, ACT accepted
Classes meet often

Colleges for Cogni;ve Diversity
! Beacon College (LD speciﬁc)
! Landmark College (LD Speciﬁc)
! There are lots of colleges with comprehensive support

(Southern Oregon, U Arizona, Dean, Marist, etc)

Support Organiza;ons Exist
!
!
!
!

Northwest College Support
Mansﬁeld Hall
CIP
CLE

College Acceptances 2017 (so far)
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Academy of Art SF (CA)
Beacon College (FL)
Colorado Mesa U
Colorado State University
Cal State Channel Islands
Cal State U Monterey Bay
Dean College
DePaul U (IL)
Dominican U of California
Drexel U (PA)
Endicott College (MA)
George Fox U (OR)
Gordon College (MA)
Humbolt State (CA)
Linﬁeld College (OR)

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Lynn University (FL)
Marymount California College
Northern Arizona U
Notre Dame de Namur (CA)
Prescott College (AZ)
Quest U Canada
San Francisco State
Sierra Nevada College (NV)
Sonoma State (CA)
Southern Oregon U
U of Denver (CO)
U of La Verne (CA)
U of San Francisc0
U of Seattle (WA)
Western Washington U

Stats: From the Last Four Years
! 100% admitted to 4-year college/university of their choice
! 78% in college now
! 5% in military
! 11% deferred and plan to attend college
! 5% dropped out and are currently reapplying
! 27% of alums transferred (nationally it’s 37%)
! 33% chose public colleges
! 17% chose community colleges
! The extra support = more (and earlier) admissions

GeVng in is not the hardest part …
transi;oning to college is!
! The US has the highest rate of college dropouts in the

industrialized world
! 57% of ﬁrst time students seeking a BA/BS at a 4-yr
college completed the degree in six years (2002)
! How can we help them thrive, not just survive, in
college?

Ac;vity:
College Readiness Assessment
! Directions: Imagine being your child. Fill this out. A

check for “yes” or blank for no.
! Put a star next to the three items that you think are
most important for him/her to work on during high
school.
! High school is the time to practice for college.

We don’t just want them to get in.
We want them to make it.
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Skills development
Really research the colleges
Study college speciﬁc vocabulary (bursar? hold? crash?).
Practice skills (scheduling, emails, phone calls, etc.)
Before graduating, set up college accommodations
Make ﬁve contacts assignment
Lessons on sexual assault, drugs and alcohol, and hazing
Housing forms and meal plan choices
FAFSA
Self-assessments to ﬁnd areas to strengthen

Tips for Parents

! GPA really matters
! Allow students to pursue interests actively
! Let them challenge themselves
! Get to know counselor and teachers (LoRs!). Right away.
! Encourage independence (make own appointments, run
!
!
!
!
!

own IEPs, read own assessments, etc)
Keeping assessments/IEPs up to date
Start early with ACT/SAT
Check with colleges about assessments for accommodations
Develop assistive tech habits (Co-writer, Read&Write,
Grammarly, etc.)
Always visit colleges during trips

Q & A: Spencer & Dominique
! What were the most helpful things your parents did
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

during your college application process?
What do you think parents should do to support students
as they apply for college?
What was the hardest part of applying for college for you?
How did you decide which colleges to apply to?
How will you decide which one to attend?
What advice would you give to younger students about
preparing for college?
What should parents, family and teachers avoid doing?
That is, how can we avoid adding to the stress?
What advice would you give these parents?

Unsolicited Advice
! Do encourage your child to look for a college that

matches their personality and interests
! Do tell them that you’ll proud of them no matter what—
even if you’ve never heard of the college they choose
! Do encourage them to read their own psycho-ed evals,
run their own IEPs, and know their learning style
! Do take them on college tours and take notes/pictures
! Do encourage them to set their own appointments
! Do not automatically disregard a structured gap year. If
your child really wants one, she/he may need one

